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ACCC ACTION

Cancer DRGs: Winners and Losers

HOT OFF THE PRESSES
The eighth edition of ACCC's
Cancer DRGs: A Comparative
Report on Key CAncer DRGs is now
available. The 94-p2ge monograph
presents cancer-specificinformation
on the costs, charges, and reimburse
ments associated with the 66 DRGs
that compose 50 to 70 percent of all
cancer pat ient discharges.

The 1994 report reveals that the
most profitable DRG pec discharge
was DRG 276 (nonmalignant breast
disorders), which showed a mean
profit of $437per discharge. Other
profitableDRGs include DRG 273
($411 pcc di scharge), DRG 411
($176 per discharge), and DRG
165 ($1 18 pec discharge).

Mean losses per dischargeby
D RG ranged from $-14 (DRG 274,
malignant breast disorders, age
greater or equal to 70) to $-2,368
(D RG 357, uterus and adnexa
procedures for malignancy).

Each year, Cancer DRGs
provides a comparative analysis
between data reported for this
year's edition and data reported in
the pri or edition for th ose hos pitals
that responded to both surveys.
A total of 61 hospitals reporting
complete data in bo th surveys
are included in this analysis.

In the current survey. the mean
loss (total mean costs minus mean
reimbu rsements) decreased signifi
cantly, from $·395,651 in 1993 to
$-366,935 in 1994. Of the 61 hosp i
tals in th e comparative group, 15
(24.6 percent ) showed inst itu tional
profits in th is survey, while in the
previous survey only 10 hospitals
(16.4 percent ) showe d an institu
tional profit. Five of the ten hospi
tals that had shown a profit in 1993
continued to show profits in 1994.

The comparative group of hospi 
tals showed a mean per discharge
loss of $-862 per DRG in the current
survey compared to a mean per dis
charge loss of $-886 per DRG in the
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prior survey, representing less than
a 3 percent decrease in per discharge
loss. A similar trend is evident when
profitlloss is calcula ted for all
DRGs . The average loss per dis
charge d ropped from sno in 1993
to $747 in 1994.

A growing cost-conscious ness
among

\ - - CANC" DRGS __... .....-.-

hospital administra
tors and staff is und erscor ed by the
tremendous increase in the numb er
of hospitals participatin g in this
year's survey-a 37 percent increase.

ACCC member inst ituti ons have
already been mailed the ir copy of
the 1994 Cancer DRGs. Additional
copies are available for pu rchase at
$250 per copy for nonmem
bers/$225 for members, which
includes postage and handling.

CRGUPDATE
Last month executive staff of the
Association of Community Ca ncer
Cent ers' Collaborative Research
Group (eRG) completed develop
ment of a revised and much simpli
fied vers ion of standard master
agreements for gro up members and
sponsors. The new agreements,
which incorporate both administra
tion and part icipat ion components
into one, willminimize the amount

of time sponsors and members
spend in legal review prior to
activating pro tocols.

CRG executive staff are steadi ly
increasing efforts to introduce
pharmaceu tical and bio tech nology
companies to the group's capab ilities
and experience. In addition, meetings
are underway with the Oncology
Nursing Society to determine the
feasibility of a C RG affiliat ion on
various research projects.

Cur rently, the CRG is part icipat
ing in six industry-sponsor ed proto·
cols, and negotiations with several
other sponsors are underway.
Fifty-six ACCC member institutions
participate in the C RG. Members
include twe nty NCI-funded Coop
erative Group Outreach Programs
(C GOPs), eighteen N CI -funded
Commun ity Clinical O ncology
Programs, and one N'Cl-designared
Comprehensive Cancer Center.

The CRG offers memb ers a sim
plified mechanism for participation
in indu stry -sponsored tria ls of
interest. The group gives sponsors
a truly unique, highly competit ive,
community-based alterna tive to
conducting IN D/N DA clinical
trials. The CRG has been especially
sought after by companies for
projects th at need to be co nducted
on a stric t budget or are not of the
scope to justify using a clinical
research organization.

In so me cases companies contact
the CRG when augment ing accrual
on projects that have been activated
but are not meeting project dead
lines. O n rrojects where a limited
number 0 sites are needed, the
CRG offers site selection, study
start -up speed, and administ rative
simpl ification that canno t be
matched whe n contracting with
clinical sites independently.

For more information on the
CRG, please call Eautha H arrigan,
ACCC Executive O ffice,
301-984·9496 .
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